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OUTSIDERS WELCOME – A SOLO EXHIBITION BY @STEVEXOH 
At Yellow Edge Gallery, Gosport, UK 

Outsiders Welcome is an autumn solo exhibition by outsider artist @stevexoh.  The exhibition 
will be the most extensive collection of Steve's work to date and comprises over 80 drawings, 
paintings, paper cuttings and other weird and wonderful installations. 

Over the last few years @stevexoh has become well-known for his distinctive drawings and 
paintings, his streetart installations and his bizarre conceptual art projects such as the world’s 
first silent podcast  featuring special guests and the globally viral (Not a) Lost Cat poster 
project.   He has sold his work across five continents and exhibited alongside the likes of Pablo 
Picasso and David Shrigley.  This exhibition will be the first time Steve’s work has been exhibited 
as a collection. 

@stevexoh says of the exhibition “I want Outsiders Welcome to be an invitation into my world, 
for the visitor to experience the thoughts, feeling, emotions, tangents, incongruences, 
confusions and contradictions that I experience on a day to day basis.  I find the world a 
fascinatingly bizarre place and hope the exhibition will invite others to do the same.” 

Outsiders Welcome will be held at Yellow Edge Gallery in Gosport UK and runs from the 23rd 
October – 7th November 2021.  All exhibits will be for sale. 

Yellow Edge founder Steve Buggle says "I first came across@stevexoh just over a year ago and 
was immediately struck by the breadth of his ideas, the different styles, media, and range of work 
he produced. He is an artist with wit, passion, creativity and integrity.  His work appeals to many 
audiences and on many levels - it is idiosyncratic, humorous, provocative, versatile, thought 
provoking, empathetic and often ‘right on the money’.  I’m delighted to host Steve and his work 
at Yellow Edge" 

A free RSVP Private View evening will be held on from 6-8pm on Saturday 23rd October 2021.  
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EVENT DETAILS FOR LISTINGS 

 
Exhibition name:   OUTSIDERS WELCOME | A solo exhibition by @stevexoh 
 
Exhibition dates:      23rd October – 7th November 2021 
 
Private view:         23rd October 2021  6pm-8pm.  Tickets available via  
                                        https://bit.ly/2Y17TNX 
 
Opening hours: Mon-Fri  11:00-17:00     Sat-Sun   12:00-17:00 
 
Location:  Yellow Edge Gallery, 107 Stoke Road, Gosport PO12 1LR 
 
Travel:   Free parking available to the rear of the gallery. 
                                        Buses from Fareham, Gosport Harbour, Lee-on-the-Solent direct to  
                                        the gallery. 
                                        Ferry from Portsmouth to Gosport. 
 
Event website:             https://www.somethingsidid.com/outsiderswelcomeexhibition 
 
Yellow Edge Gallery: https://yellowedgegallery.com/ 
 
@stevexoh portfolio: https://www.somethingsidid.com/ 
 
@stevexoh Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/stevexoh/ 
 
For further information, comment, interview please contact @stevexoh on 07825 116 086 
or e-mail stevexoh@gmail.com 
 
A selection of images are available for download on the following page.  Additional images 
are available on request. 
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FREE-USE IMAGES FOR DOWNLOAD 
The images below are a selection of exhibits that will be on display at the exhibition as well 
as some other promotional images.  Click on the image to download. 
 

 
Exhibition logo @stevexoh 

 
“Sweaty sunset” 

 
“That day in W1” 

 
“More snake than man”  

“I must not think bad 
thoughts” 

 
“Bread fight” 

 
“Like a left open window 
in 1973” 

 
“The Naturist” 

 
“10 Year Plan” 

 
“Canis Tryptich” 

 
“A detailed map of the 

human psyche” 

 
“(Not a) Lost Cat” 

 
“Chip shop dinosaurs” 

 
“153 Unrequited hearts” 

 
“Existential tussles of the 

heart 
 
All images are free to use and remain © @stevexoh.  Please credit @stevexoh in the caption or in the 

copy. 


